Uson Dry Waste Handling Systems
Control your dry waste







Designed for demanding marine and offshore conditions
Highly efficient, clean and silent equipment; no hydraulics or pneumatics
No deterioration, long lifetime and low maintenance cost
Easy to install, user-friendly and safe to use for the crew
DNV Maritime Assessment/Verification Reports
Electrical system compliant with IEC 60092 standard
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Example of dry waste products, see more on the following page.

Our systems for dry shipboard solid waste include marine compactors, baling presses, shredders and crushers.
These can, alone or in combination, reduce the volume of ship generated waste by up to 90% depending on
fraction. They also includes chute systems, storage systems for dangerous waste as well as central vacuum
cleaning systems for a complete, efficient and safe waste handling.
Waste handling stations for sorting different waste fractions should be strategically located. From these
stations, waste is recommended be transported to an indoor garbage handling room for processing. The
garbage handling room should preferably be located in the area where most of the waste is being generated,
i.e. close to the galley, accommodation, shopping or production area.

The complete system will assist the crew in collecting, sorting, treating and storing the waste onboard and help
them to comply with regulations worldwide. The treated waste fractions can be transported onshore for
recycling or possibly energy recovery.
Below some of our products for dry waste handling are displayed. See separate product sheets for details.
See recommended dry waste products per vessel type at our homepage: www.usonmar ine.com
A bout Uson M ar ine
U son M arine has been a leading prov ider of sustainable w aste management sy stems for the maritime and offshore industry since 1983. We help our customers
reduce the env ironmental impact of their operations and thus improv e their env ironmental profile. This, in turn, contributes to securing and increasing their
long-term rev enue.

We hav e the solutions, know -how and experience to help our customers minimize the cost and labour of w aste handling onboard their rig or v essel, and ensure that
they comply w ith the relev ant rules and regulations. We support our customers at ev ery stage, including: surv ey s, design,
installation, commissioning and training of the crew .
U son M arine is certified for IS O 9001 & 14001 by DN V and certified in A chilles Joint Q ualification S y stem (w w w.achilles.com)
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Uson Dry Waste Handling Systems
Example of Uson products for dry waste handling:
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